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ABSTRACT
The I ndian Student Placement Program as a Me ans
of Inc r easing the Educat i on of Children
of Selected Indian Families
by
Geraldine T. Lindquist, Master of Science
Utah State University , 1974

Major Professor : Dr . L. Gai l Johnson
Department: Elementary Education

The pu-::-pose of this paper was:

( 1)

Tc :.:om:para t he

number of years of formal education of participants in
the Latter- Day Saints Indian Student Placement Program
with those that had

not participated .

(2)

To see if

the number of years a student participates in the Indian
Student Placement Program had an e f fect on the amount of
formal education he receives .

(3)

To compare the future

educational and employment plans of the two groups .
(4)

To see how

students evaluated their educational

program .
The results showed no differences between the two
groups in number of years of formal ed.ucation , future
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educat ional and employment plans .

The majority of

students preferre d the Latter- Day Saints Indian Student
Placement Program as an educational program whether
they had been participants or not .

(49 page s)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCT I ON
The h istory of Ind ian e ducation in t he Unite d States
has followed the federa l gove rnment - Ind ian relationships in gene r al .

The f irst pe ri od of I ndian education

was an era of private , mostly church education .

For more

than three centuries the western method of formal education
was under the direction of the missionaries .

The n ext

period was dominated by federal government controlled
education .

Today , although there are more Indian pupils

enrolled in mission and Bureau of Indian Affairs schools
than ever before , the n umber enrolled in public schools
has incre ased so rapi dl y that two - thirds of all Indian
pupils are enrolled in public schools .

Only now is uni-

versal education for the American Indian becoming a reality .
Indian educat ion today faces ma ny problems .
problems both in the schools

~~d

There are

out of the schools that

affect their educational performance .

Non- school factors

wh i ch tend to dete r mine the direction of educational development and limit what the schoo ls can accomplish are :

poverty ,

geographical is olation, lack of English or very little
English in the horn e , lack of fac i l ities fo r read ing and
study, and a var i ety of cultures that d o not work positively
for school a ch i evement .
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The traditional way of life for the Indian is undergoing dramat ic change .

This is verified by the massive

influx of Indians into urban areas with its resulting
social and psychological dislocations .

Indians often

find themselves i solated , unskillecl and alienated , living
in ghetto situations .

Many

ultima,~ly

drift back to the

reservation seeking security in faLciliar surroundings.
Yet the reservations are also changing with roads, utilities,
improved housing and tribal economic development programs.
It is a time of transitional stress for the American
Indian.

A meaningful education could help ease the prob-

lem and allow him to select those elements of both the
old. and new which are valuable in forming a stable life
style .
The Indian Student Placement Program of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter- Day Saints is unique in the
field of Indian education .

It began on an experimental

basis in 1947 in Utah , with three Ind ian students participating .

Over the past 25 years it has increased in its

scope until there have been as many as 5000 Indian students during a school year representing 50 tribes participating in the program in Washington , Utah, Idaho, Colorado ,
Nevada , Arizona , Georgia, and in all the provinces of
Canada .
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The program places Latter- Day Saint Indian childr en
between the ages of eight to 18 in Latter- Day Saint foste r
homes during the school year .
for all participants .

The program is voluntary

Indian parents who wish their

children to participate and the families wishing to receive a foster child i nto their home must apply .
Bishop (1967) states the objective of the program :
To make possible educat i onal, spi rit ual,
social , and cultural opportuniti es fo r
Latter- Day Saint I ndian children , and to
provide oppor tunity for them to participate in non- Indian community life so
that they can use their experiences n ow
and later for their own benefit and that
of their people . (p- 103)

Statement of the Problem
Several studies in recent years have surveyed the
graduates of the program to determine their present
status in education, employment, and acculturat i on .
A study comparing the amount of

education completed

by students participating in this program with students
who have not participated could be useful in evaluatin g
a portion of the Placement Program goals .
The purpose of thi s study is to answer t he fo l lowing questions :

(1)

Has participation in the Indian

Student Placement Program made a difference in the number of years of formal education a participant has
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received compared to those who have not participated?
(2)

Does the number of years a student participates in

the Placement Program have an effe ct on the amount of
formal education he received?

(3)

Is there a d ifference

in the future educational and employment plans of program
participants from those who do not participate?

(4)

How

do the students evaluate their educational program?

Definition of Terms
(1)

The term Latter- Day Saint will refer to a member

of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
(2)

Placement Program will refer to the Indian

Student Placement Program sponsored by the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
( 3)

Participant vtill refer to a youth who has been

a part of the Placement Program for at least one year.
(4)

Non- partic ipant wi ll refer to a youth who has

never been a part of the Placement Program .
Limitations
This study 1vill be limited to the educat ional aspects
of the Indian Student Placement Program .

Membership in

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, is a requirement for participation in this program.
youth wil l be interviewed .
questionaires .

Only these

Only Navajo youth completed

It was not possible to obtain a true

s
r'l.m1_om c;ample from the member·ship recor·ds of the Church
of ,Tesu.s Christ of Latter- Day Saints in the areas chosen
because of the lack of addresses of homes for some of the
youth on re nor d .

Therefore , the sample was obtained of

youth having contact VJith ad;;lts who work in church and
seculHr activities.

Organization of the Paper
This paper has been organized as follows :

The state-

ment of the problem, def inition of terms , and limitations
are included in the Introduction, Chapter I .

A review of

pertinent literature is covered in Chapter II .
describes the method of procedure .

Chapter III

The results and a

discussion of the se re sults comprise Chapter IV .

The

summary , conclusions , and recommendations a.re combined
in Chapter V.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Several writers, including Fuchs and Havighurst (1972) ,
Wax (1963), and Birchard (1971) d iscuss the history of
Indian education .

The information found on the follow i ng

four pages come from these sources.
Indians were first introduced to western

education

and formal schooling during colonial times, by Roman
Catholic Priests who were the earliest missionaries to
America .

The Jesuits , mainly French, were active in the

eastern and northern :;:>art of

the ccu.'ltry.

Th~ir

to teach Christianity and the French culture .

goal -was

The Fran-

ciscans , mainly Spanish, influenced the peoples of the
southwest .

Their schools

taught Spanish , but placed

greater stress on agriculture , carpentry , spinning and
weaving .
in the

Protestants also established schools, primarily
east.

These schools offered a curriculum to

Ind ian youth that was the same as that offered nonInd ian youth with major emphasis on the area of academi c
study .

The schools we re established as an agent for

spreading Christianity and the transmittal of western
culture and c i vilization , with no spec i fic attempts to
j_ncorporate Indian languages, culture or history.

These
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scho ols were t he ·.-;hi ':. e man's effor t s to :>:rt end t he ben ef i t s of his

e duc at ~~n a l

~radit i o n

t o the

pe ~ p le s

of the

n P.w ·11orld.
The s chool s of this peri od touched f e1·1 pe r !"ons and
met with consp ic uous l a ck of s ucc es s as ho s t i lit i e s increase d bet·,veeJ: expand ing sett l e r s and Indians .

Wit h

sorr.e exceptions , mc·st Ind ians f a iled t o se e the ne ed f or
formal education .

Western educ a ti on fa iled t o prepare

th e ir youth with the skil l s cons ide re d imp ort 'l.nt f or
survival in t he v arie ty of Indi a n cult LJ'es .
In 1802 Congres s appr ov ed a n app r opri at i on f or fed era l L m d s among those soc i e·t i es and i nd i v i d•m ls t h at had.
bee n proUJinent in the effort to e<i'.lcate the Indians .

In

t hi s way the educ ati on was t urned over to miss i on ary
so ciet ie s.

~·h is

cont i nued unt i l 18 73 .

Th e Cherokee Republic a:!-so dev eloped an extenE.ive
sch ool system .

Estima te s of l it e r ac y a mong Che roze es ran

as high as 90 percent .

The Creeks, Chi ckasa.Js , and Se minole s

also maintained schools operated and financed by themselves .
Publ i c protest against federal aid to sectarian
schools and the unconstitutional nature of the practice
led the government to discontinue their financial support
of the missionary societies, and a S3'Stem o:i: federally
operated schools was developed under the jurisdiction of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs .

By the late 1890 ' s
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the school systems operated by the Indian tribes were
closed by the federal government and the education of
Indians came under the control of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs .

It was not until the late 1960's that an

Indian tribe would once again be in a position to direct
the formal education

of its children in a school.

The federally operated system of Indian education
followed the idea that the removal from the influence
of home and tribe was the most effective means of preparing the Indian child to become an American .

Old

abandoned army forts were converted into boarding schools .
Children were removed long distances from their homes.
The use cf Indian lru1guages by children was forbidden
under threat of corporal punishment.
The first contracts for coeducation of Indians and
whites in state and territory schoo l s were made in 1891 .
By 1':?20 , more Indians we re in public schools than federal
school s .
In 1928, a Senate investigation of federal Indian
programs produced

3.

critical survey , "The Problem of

Indian Administration", popularly knovm as the Miriam
report after Lewis Meriam of the Un iversity of Chicago .
This report attacked the operation of the boarding
schools which were overcrowded , rigi d , and deficient in
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health and food services .
poorly trained .

Teachers were considered

The report accepted the eventual goal

of educating all Indians

L~

the public schools, but to

retain sufficient professional direction to make sure
the needs of the Indians were met .

It also spoke of the

need for furnishing adequate secondary schooling,
scholarship, and loan programs for
tion .

Indi~~

higher educa-

(Meriam 1928)
A major reversal in national Indian policy took

place in the 1930's following the Meriam Report. Conscious
efforts were made t o encourage the establishment of community day schools .

Programs in bilingual, bicultural

education were begun, and active efforts made co recruit
Indian teachers .

Special schools for leadership training,

nurses training, and health schools were set up .
education for teachers was instituted .

Inservice

Public school

attenaance was enc ouraged, and states were reimbursed for
the education of Indians in public schools .
The years following the end of World War II saw
continued efforts to end federal commitments to Indian
tribes , a policy known as termination .

Offician policy

was that Indian children should be educated when possible
in their home enviroment, at least through elementary
grades .

However ,

~he

BIA boarding school

system also

expanded in order to meet needs arising out of the rapid
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increase in school attendance, especially by Navajo and
Esk im o youth, as well as expanding attendance at the
secondary level .
By the mid- 1 960 's the policy of termination was
abandoned.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs had changed its

mission to that of assisting the economic development of
the Indians rather than the more passive function of
taking care of the Indians .

The goals today of American

Indian education are moving away f rom an assimilation
goal and are to enlarg e the area of choic e and selfdetermination of Indian people and to respe c t the value
of cultural d ive rsity .
Bass (1969) concludes that with minor exceptions ,
the history o f Indian e ducation has been primarily the
transmis sion of white American education , little altered ,
to the Indian child as a one way process .

The school

was impose d by and controlled by the dominant white
culture, its goals primari ly aimed at removing the child
fr om h is culture and ass imi lating him into the dominant
white culture .

Whe ther coercive or persuasive , this

as s imilationis t goal h as been minimally effective with
Indian children , as indicated by their record of absentee is m, retardation , and h igh d rop out rates .

Al though efforts

date back to colonial times , until a ft er the Civil War only
a scattere d few Indian children were ever in school .

Even
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though the federal government has been active in educat ing
Indians since then , anything approaching univer sal education is a recent innovation, particularly in the southwest.
I n 1948 , 6000 Navajo children, less than one - fourth
the number of school age children we re in school , and only
200 of these were in high school .

About two- thirds of the

people had received no schooling at all, and the median
n umber of years of schooling for members of the tribe was
l ess than one .

Twenty years later, 90 percent of the

46 , 000 Navajo children of school age were in schools , and
about 800 were attendinc college under tribal and federal
grants.

I n addition , many were participating in adult

education programs.
Acc ording to the U. S . Census, the American Indian
populat ion in 1970 totaled around 800 , 000 .

This repre -

sents a wide variety of ethnic differences among the
tribes , difi·erences in historical experiences, educational
levels , in degree of Indian ancestry, as well as differences
between generations .

In 1928 , small numbers of Indians

were living in cities, and most of them close to the reservations .

In 1970, the U. S . Census reported approximately

35 percent of all Indians had migrated to the cit ies .
The Bureau meets its legal responsibility for the
education of Indian children in three ways .
.ins a federal school system .

(2)

(l)

It main-

It makes payments to
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public school systems to educate Indians.
1vith Indian groups to run schools .
approximately 220 , 000
clusive .

Indi~~

(3)

It contracts

In 1970 there were

children ages six to 17 in-

Of these, over 50 , 000 attend BIA operated schoo l

system from North Carolina t: o Alaska.

There were 77 board-

ing schools, 147 day schools, and several combinations of
these .

There were 100,000 attending public schools fi -

nanced by the federal government, 40, 000 in public schools
financed by state and local school di s tricts .

Hission and

other private schools accounted for 9,000, and an estimated
20,000 are not in school.

Krush and Bjork (1965) recognize many problems associated with federal boarding schools.

Most of these result

from the location and dormitory arrangements .

They repre -

sent estrangement from the home community , lack of money ,
absence of political involvement and school admini stration
by Indian communities.

There is no immediate practical

alternative to boarding schools for children whose families
live a migratory life or are too far from day schools to be
bussed .
Students are selected for admission to federal boarding schools if they live on reservations where there is no
other day or public school available , have severe academic
retardation of three years or more, are from severely dis organized or problem homes , or have severe emotional
problems .

The boarding schools comb i ne academic , reme d ial ,
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discipl inarian , psychiatric, and social service funct ions .
Fifteen percent of ILdian chiliren five to 17 are i n government boar ding schools , mostly on the Navajo reservation .
Most surve;y·s have estimated the national dropo u t
rate for Ind ian school c hildren in all types cf schools
to be 60 per·cent .

The Northwest Regional Educational

Laborato ry (1967) studied the Indian s tudents in a samp le
of' eighth grades in six northwestern states in i962 .
E ach was followe r1. for five years .
ation rate was 52 percent .
six southwestern

The high school gradu-

A parallel study waB made in

states by the Southwest Cooperative

Regional Educational Laboratory (1969) .

The high scho ol

gr aduation rate for this group was 57 percent .
pares with a national

This com-

rate of approximately 77 percent .

The number of Indian high school graduat es in 1970 was
10 , 000 , or about 55 percent of t he number who reached the
age of eighteen .

This is a 500 percent increase in 1 2

y ears before 1970 , whil e the age group from which they
came increased 80 CJercent in numbers .
Coo mbs, Kron, Collister , a.nd Anderson ( 1952-) have
made a stud y of Indian school achievement .
are supported by later studies .

Their results

A relatively high propo r -

tion o f Indian pupils a.re a year or mor e above the no rmal
age for the scho ol grad e i n which they are placed .
results from t h e f ac t that many ch i ldren come f r om

This
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non- Eng l is h speaking :.:"amilies, anC. are placed i n a be ginning class for a year c o learn English b efore b<o ing
promoted to g1'ade one .

Many are also !leld bad because

of much school a bs e nce a nd low e.chievement .
'l'O'flnsenC. (1963) studied the
elevent ~

r.~,-,_C. in g

achi·'?vement of

and twe lf t h grade Ind ians in New Mexico and

found that Ind ian students generally ?.cb i eve at least
five years below grade 1evel.

Investigations of

educat .'.ona.l achievement of Ind ian studercts shcv; almost
unive r s al ly poorer a-:::hievement wher: compared with whit e
stuC:le nts .

This C.iffere;:;.ce is due to cultural , not

genetic factors .

Their cultures are c ooperative , not

competitive , and do not r::cepare them for tradi·tional
school ·.-1ork .

Ma!ly Indi ;om children live in howes and

communities where the cultural expectations a1·e d i ffe rent
from the expectations held b y t he

s~hoo1s .

The avera.ge

Indian famil;y teaches i.-':;s ch i ldr en valuable ettitudes and
s kill s , but co:1d.itions of poverty , isolation and language
differences are conducive to lower performan ce on the
measc1rement of academic achievement usually <Jvailable in
the school s .

Actions taken

~y

the

governmen~

to assist

I:J.dian groups to work out the problem of poverty .9.re
almost sure to re sult in improve r'!. schoo l achievement ,
but such act i ons a r e also very like l y to res u lt :.n greater
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acculturation of I ndian people to the nurrou:nd i ng :'..ndus t:dal culture .
Although the goals for Indian educa.t icm have move d
towar d mai'it ai n ing respect for I ncl:i an culture and the
digni ty of Ind ian peoples , curr iculum goals to support
such goals have yet to be made on a. large scal e .
The de e.rth o!: relevant teaching mater:Lals also
r-emains a problem for biL.ngual and bicultural programs .
Fuchs and Havighurst (1972) c ite textbook st'J.dies by a
numbe r of states and individual scholars , Hanson (1970) ,
Cavend.er (1970 ), Vo gel (1968) , indicating that mis conce pti ons , myths , inaccura cie s and stereotypes about
Indiarcs are cannon to the curriculum o.r mo"

schools .

Ther-e is also little contemporary information about
American Indians being provided by the schools .

The

American Indian Historical Society , an all India.'l organization of scholars

~~d

nat i ve historians , commented after

surveying 300 textbooks, "Not one could be approved as a
dependable source of knowledge abo ut the histor·y and
culture of t he I nd i an peopl e in Ameri ca .

Mos t of the

books reviewed were , -in one way or another , derogato ry to
the Native Ame ri cans .

Morst contained misinformatipn , dis-

to r tions , or omiss ions of irnpor ta.'lt history . "

Thi s

affects

not onl y the Incl ian chi lure:-1 , but the white suburban chil,;ren ' s th i nk ing about h istory as we l l.
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The National

Stud~

o:

L:n?::' :c~an

=nd ian Education (1971)

was .a three year, half rni:'.2.i on dol :'.ar p:-oject directed
by Professor Robert J .
Chic ago .

Havighu:_' s ·~

of the University of

He was assi s t ed by :p:-oi'e"s ors f r om six univer-

sities and a twelve member ad:v:'..sory bnar d , half of whom
were Indian .

It surveyeC.

school systems in

l~

'I' he study u:-ges

education f or Ind i sn

3:~ P'~b:C i ::: .

:;:> r2-vate and BIA

states.
::~ s~

ae1t'::or:'.. -::--

childrP~

the hands of Indians .
increase the ability of

~~

c:r: ~

control of

i~crea s i n g ly

placed in

The u:tin:'l-ce g) a l should be to
s t ~dencs

to move comfortably

between two social or ders - theo I ndiru< tribe and larger
society - while maint a ining respect f' or Indian culture .
To achieve these go a ls the s tudy recommended a
revised curriculum, inco r poi·ating Indi an history , art
and culture , not only i n predominantly Indian schools ,
but in all public schoo l s.

The l oca l community should

be directly involved , on school toa:::-ds, and more activity
by tribal education committ ees in pub lic and federa 1
schools .

Too often the Indian c ommunity works against

the school because or lack of a cc e s s to libraries ,
museums , money paying jobs, and does not offer models of
success through education (a maj or factor in the h i gh
drop out rate).
Bass (1969) expects t hat the rapid increase of
Ind ian college students and c ol lege graduates i s likely
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to be reflecte d almost immeaiately in the schools for
I ndian boys and girls, since many are planning to teach .
Other areas of interest to Indian college students are
lavJ , economics, history and anthropology.

The field of

Indiru> socio- economic development calls for competence
in such areas as management, forestry , bui lding constr uction , plant ana animal husbandry , factory management , health se rvices, cooperative and small busine ss
enterprise .

In the past little opportunity existed on

reservations for Indian college graduates .
increasin~

Today ,

numbers of young adults wi sh to use t he i r

education in reservation developillent .

As employment

opportlli'lities become available to Indian college
graduates who wish to work among their people , this
is likely to provide a tremendous stimulus to education
in general in their home communities.
Fuch and Havighurst (1972) summarized the pre s ent
trend in Indian education:
The encouragement of Indian economic and
educational ·development under increasing
I ndi an self- determinat i on is not pointed i n
the dir ection of a return to past tradit i ona l l i fe ; ne i ther is it des i gned to
deliberately remove Indian peoples from
r e ta i n ing ide ntification wit h their
part i cular heri tage . It does open the
poss i bil i t i es of I nd i an peoples to play
an active role in evolving modes of l i fe
they cons i de r necess a ry fo r being Indian
in the world of today and tomorrow . (p . 326)
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Indian Student Placement Pro gram
The Indian Student Placement Program of the Church
of Jesus Chrisc of Latter- Day Saints has become contr oversial as it has increased its scope over the last 25
years .

Proponents of the program feel it is the answer

to the many problems still fac ing Indian education .
Critics feel it is an assimilation program

designed to

destroy the Indian culture s .
Clarence R. Bishop (1967) compiled the history
of the Indian Student Placement Program and its objectives ,
The program

began on an experimental basis in 1947 in Utah ,

with three Ind ian youth from migrant farm families participating .

There have be en as many a.s 5000 Indian stu--

dents in a s ingle year representing 50 cribes participating
in the program .

They are located in Washington , Utah,

Idaho , Colorado , Nevada, Arizona, Georgia , and all the
provinces of Canada .
Latter- Day Saint Indian children between the ages
of eight to 18 are placed in Latter- Day Saint foster
homes during the school year .

The program is basically

a social work program and is concerned with the philosophy ,
concepts , and issues of foster home placement .

The long

term goal is a more adequate education for the student
~articipants.

It i s voluntary for all participants .
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Ind ian parents who wish their children to participate
must apply , as well as the families wishing to receive
a foster child into their home .
Bishop

(1967) states the objective of the program:
To make possible educational, spiritual
social and cultural opportunities fo r
Latte r-Day Saint children, and to provide
opportunity for them to participate in
non- Indian community life so that they
can use their experiences no1·1 and later
for their own benefit and that of their
people .
(p . 103)

The literature reveals very little information
concerning programs specif'ically designed to place
children from minorit:· groups into foste r homes repre senting another culture .

Davis

(1963) notes that one

has been carried on by the Lutheran Welfare Society
of Sioux Falls , South Dakota .

This i s a program pro-

viding summer placement for Ind ian childr en who attend
Fland reau Boarding School.

Approximately

30 to 40

children whose parents are unable to C'3.re for them
during the summer months and who , it is felt would most
g:-eatly benefit from a family life experience live on a
free foster home basis with Lutheran families in the
area .

The

familie:~

involved are recruited through

Lutheran churches with the Flandreau School contributing
some o f its staff members to assist in h andling the
placement and supervising the children .

Their e v aluation

is that this project has been successful , not only wit h
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providing the children an oppcrtunity to live 1vith a
family , but in improving relationships between the
whites and the Indians living i n South Da..kota .

One or

t 1·10 of the f ami J ies have adopted Indian children as a
result of this experie,nce, and other·s have been influential in encouraging other fanilies to accept
Indian chiltlren .
Glover ( 1964) describes another pre>graJl for fo ster
-:::hilC:.re n of

C u~ an

ref u gees .

These children came into

the lini tecl. States witho u t their parents .
children are Catho l i c

f·1ost of the

and the Cat::toJ.ic We lfare Bureau

of Miami took re s poneibility for over nine t y percent
of them .

Some 8 , 000 children received foster care

under this progl' ttm , and while the parents and relatives
of many of these chi ldren were able to come to this
country ancl bc0 reunite:l with their children , there we re
at the end of February ,

1963, 3696 children still tmder

care in t1iami and other parts of Florida , Puerto Rico ,
and Washir.gton D. C .
thr c'.ighout
Bishop

Th er·e are also some scattered

37 othe r states .
(1967) reports the number of students

participating i n the Indian Student Placement Program
while it was on an e:>.."J)erimental basis as dep i cted in
Table l .
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Table 1 .

Number of Placement Program participants
from 1948 to 1954
Year

Number of Students

1947- 1.,-8
1948- 49
1949- 50
1950- 51
1951- 52
1952- 53
1953- 54

3
9
21
30
40
55
68

In 1954 it was instituted as an official program
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- Day Saints, and
the number and locatic:1 of participants are shown in
Table 2 .

Table 2 .

Number of Placement Program participants
their location from 1954 to 1967

Year

Utah

54-55
55- 56
56- 57
57- 58
58- 59
59- 60
60- 61
61- 62
63- 64
64- 65
65- 66
66- 67

68
253
242
307
339
365
418
423
498
809
987
1000

Arizona

54
72
162
221
293

Canada

7

48
93

e~d

Idaho

103
183
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The figures f r om 1968 to 1972 were not available ,
however it has been reported that the total number of
parti c ipants have inc rease d during th is time to approximate ly 5000 .

The number and loc ation of partic i pants

for 1973 are as follows :

Utah - 1473 , California - 808 ,

Nevada - 76 , Arizona - 547 , Canada - 145, Washington 276, Oregon - 47 , and Idaho
3745 .

373 .

This is a total of

The program in Georgia operates inde pendently of

these and has approximately 50 at this time .
In 1 966- 6 7 less thar. 40 percent of the student
applicants were accepted, due to a lack of foster homes ,
personnel to extend the program,

or inability to qualify .

Tod ay 75 t o 80 percent a .r e accepted .

Th"> dropout rate

for al l reasons is less than five percent .
leaving
to

The number

d uring the summer brings the annual dropout rate

bet ween 12 and 18 percent .
The sp onsoring agency , the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter- Day Saints , recruits foster homes and students ,
provides bus transportation bet we en natural homes and
foster homes at the beginning and end of the school year,
social work services in both areas , and medical checkups
as the school year begins .

There is no financial

reimbursement for families receiving foster children ,
the natural parents provide for their own ch i ldren as they
a re able .
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Bishop (1967) further states that the objective of
the Placement Program is to produce leadership for the
Indian people from among their own ranks, to provide
the student such opportunities that he can return to
his own people qualified in technical fields and competent in a competitive society.

It is not the objec-

tive of the program to absorb the student into the
white society , nor to relegate him back to the Indian
reservation against his o1vn will.
Several studies in recent years have surveyed the
graduates of the program to dete rmine their present
status in education , employment, and acculturation .
Robert Dean Smith (1968) , a social worke r with the
Latter- Day Saint Church Social Services Program,
completed a survey of acculturation patterns of the
235 subjects that had graduated from the Placement
Program over a 14 year period .

Foster home students

who did not complete the program are not included in
the study .

The college entrance rate fo r Placement

Program graduates at that time was nO percent, 11 percent
had graduated f rom college , and 30 percent were obtaining
training in trade or vocational areas.
sho ·r~ ed

Job descriptions

respondents assuming roles which are not tradi-

tional an d inimieal to their respective cultures , only
three were engaged in
emp~oyed

agri culture .

Most who vJel·e

were engaged in some productive capacity among
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people in their o•m ethnic group.

Seventy- five percent

reported feeling that they were living much the samP. as
the average American does .

He concluaed that

capab~e

American Indians can become extremely functional in the
dominant culture if they are inserted into it at an
optimum time interval in their lives and are exposed
to a proper set of learning experiences which will allow
their latent potentialities to develop .
A more recent 1mpublished

su_~ey

of 500 graduates

of the Placement Program since 1968 indicated that the
majority feel better prepared for the future than their
friends who had not been participants.

The majority

would do it over again, three percent would not .

The

majority would recommend that their brothers and sisters
partic ipate .

Most felt that

th~

Placement Program had

motivated them to seek post high school educaolon and
had a strong influence on their present and future work.
Most felt very close to their foste r families .

Eighty-

seven percent fel t it very important that their children
learn to adjust to both Indian and non- Indian cultures
and wished their

child~en

t o finish college .

Most graduates

expressed a desire to learn more about their Indian culture
and the maj ority wished to reside and work on their
reservations .

Even though most accepted many of the

ways of the white society , they felt that they had not
rejected the values of their own society.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE

A four day trip to the Navajo reservation was made
dur ing the summer of 1973 .
were :

The communities visited

Shi prock, Sheep Springs , Chinle, Many Farms ,

Crownpoint , and Tuba City .

A true random sample of the

Latt er- Day Saint youth was not used because it was not
feasible to locate all of the youth of the ages to be
surveyed from the membership records of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter- Day Saints .
Day Saint Indian youth that could be

Therefore , Lattercontacte~

during

the time the survey was made comprise the population for
this study .

A questionaire was designed and given to

these youth to obtain information concerning the number
of years completed in school, the type of school attended
and their future p lans .

The scholastic achievement ,

educational preferences , and sex of the youth were also
obtained .
An attempt was made to have the questionaires completed in the summer months to gi ve equal opportunity for
youth who have been away to boarding schools or participating in the Placement Progr am to be included .

This

produced quest i onai res from only half as many youth who
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had not been participants in the Placement Program as
those that had been.

In order to get a more equal amount

of questionaires completed bJ non-participants, an additional visit to the reservation was made after school
began.

A sample of the questionaire used is found in

the appendix.
Questionaires were completed by
Indian youth.

96 Latter-Day Saint

They were between the ages of 15 to 20

years inclusive.

Of these, 50 were participants in the

Placement Program and 46 were not.

A person was con-

sidered a participant in the Placement Program if he
had completed at least one full academic year.
The following statistical analyses were used in this
study:
1.

The mean years of school completed by partici-

pants and non-participants were compared .
2.

A correlation coefficient between the number of

years on the program and

~he

number of years of education

was used.

3.

The chi-square test of independence was given to

resp onses on questions concerning future educational
plans, employment plans and educational preferences .
The mean years of school completed were compared to
determine if there was a difference in the number of years
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completed by the two groups .

The correlation coefficient

was computed to dete rmine the linear relationship of the
number of years on the Placement Program and the number
of years of education .

The chi- square test of independence

was g iven to determine if the expected and the actual
educational and employment preferences were significantly
different .
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A majority of the youth of both groups attended a
public school near their home .

One- third attended

Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding schools, and onefourth attended both public schools and boarding schools.
Thirty of the 50 Indian youth who have participated in
the Placement Program had done so during the last school
year.

The length of time spent as a participant ranged

from one year to 10 years with an average of 4.3 years.
The tv;o r;roups were very similar in distribution by
sex.

Forty percent of the participants were male in the

sample, while

39 percent of the non- participants were

male .
Table 3 .

A comparison of distribution by sex of the
two samples

Male

Female

Participants

20

30

50

Non- Participants

18

28

46

38

58

96

Total

Total
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The chi-s quare test of independence for age
differences revealed no difference in t he age of the
two groups .

Table 4 .

Chi-square test of independence for age
differences

A e
Total

15

16

17

18

19

20

Participants

9

14

ll

'7

7

2

50

Non- Participants

8

8

12

10

6

2

46

l?

22

23

17

13

4

96

Total

Chi-squro·e
Critical value

2 . 19
11.07

Table 5 compares the number of years of formal
education of the youth participating in ohe Placement
Program with those who have not .

Because of the var iet y

of age levels that could affect the results of number of
years of school completed , each age level was averaged
separately, then the totals averaged in order to accommodate for the different levels.

The average number of
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years completed showed so small a diffe r ence between youth
that have participated and those not participating (10 . 66,
10.74) there was no need to use the statistical analysis

that was planned .

Both groups were one year behind the

expected years completed for their age .

Table 5-

Average total years of school completed

Age
15
15
17
18
19
20

Total Average

Participants

Non- Participants

8 . 66

12 . 14
12

8 . 75
10
1 0 . 83
10 . 70
11 . 66
12 . 5

10 . 66

10 . 74

9 - 74
10.27
ll . H

The correlation coefficient between the number of
years participat ing in the Placement Program and the
total number of year s of educat i on was -. 06 .

Therefore
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it was concluded that the r e was n o relationship between
the number of year s of par tic i pat i on in the program and
the total number of years of school comp leted .
lation ship is

Tabl e 6 .

in Tabl e 6 .

sho~~

Rel at ionship be t we en n umber of years p art i c i pat ing in the Placement Program and to t al
numbe r of year s of e duc ati on

Ave rage yeau > spent in
Placement Schools

Age

The re -

Average total
ye ars i n schoo l

15

5

16
17
18

4. 07

9. 74

19

4 . 63
3 . 42
4 . 28

20

7

10 . 27
11 . 14
1 2 . 14
12

8 . 66

r

-. 06

Diff erenc es in the educational plans of the t wo
gr oups we r e te s t ed us ing the chi - square test of indep endenc e .

Thi s showed t h at there was no difference

be t ween t he t wo group s .

Tho s e that sai d t hey had
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completed as much school as they d esired had all compl et ed

~ i g~

were :

marr i age , modeling , and service in the Armed

schoo l.

Othe :!:' plans t h at were mentioned

Forces .

Table

7.

Chi- square test of ind ependence of fut ure
educational plans

Participants

NonPart icipants

I have completed as much
school as I d e sire

l

5

I shall finish h i gh school
and then stop

3

8

I plan to attend a college
or university

36

26

I plan to attend a trade
school

7

5

Other plans

3

2

50

46

Tot a:

Chi- square

7. 40

Crit i cal value

9 . 4-9
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The employment pre fe rences 1ve re class i fied into two
areas:

(l)

professional , and (2) skill and service .

The chi- square test of independence showed no significant differences in the employment preferences of the
two groups .

The youth who had been on the Placement

Program did shovJ a much wider variety df answers than
those who had not participated .

There were

14 different

employment choices mentioned by the participants, seven
mentioned by those who had not participated .

A higher

number of non- participants had no preferences .

There

1·1ere more than 96 respoPses because some reported several
choices that fit into both classifications .

Table 8 .

Chi- square test of independence for employme nt
preferences

Don't
Know

Professional

Participants

22

15

16

53

Non- Participants

29

8

9

46

51

23

25

99

Total

Skilled , Total
Service

Chi- square

4 . 59

Critical value

5. 99
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wnen asked wh i ch type of school they had attended
had been most benef i cial , 82 percent of the Placement
Program participants thought that the placement schools
had been .

. Twelve percent preferred the public schools

near their homes .

The BIA schools were preferred by

two percent, and four percent did not complete this
item .

The non- participants we re not included in this

item as they have not attended all three types of schools .
The chi- square test of independ ence shows a very significant difference in the type of school the youth thought
had been most benef icial to them .

Table

9.

Type of school thought to be most beneficial
by Placement Program participants

Observed
Placement schools

Expe cted

41

16

Public schools

6

16

BIA schools

l

16
Chi- square

59 . 37

Critical value

5. 99
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Tabl e 10 shows t h e responses of the youth when
asked wh i ct type of scho ol they would attend if they
could start school over again .

Two checked more t han

one type of school and a re shown as equal on the tabl e .
The expected value of those exp r ess i ng an equal p r eference or no answer was too small to use in computin g
t he chi- square .
\vho have no t

Alt hough a higher number of students

bee n participants prefer BIA and public

s chools , the majority of youth preferred the Placement
Program whether they have been participant s or no t .
The chi- square test o f independence showed a sign if i cant d i ffe rence in the school preferences of t he two
groups .

Table 10 .

School preferences of partic i pant s a n d nonparticipants

E qual

Participants

2

NonPartic ipants
Total

2

Placement

Public

BIA

No
Answe r

To tal

38

7

1

2

50

26

12

6

2

46

64

19

7

4

96
7 . 10
5. 99

Chi-square
Criti cal value
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Discussion
It was assum ed that measuring the number of years
spent in school as we ll as the aspirations of the youth
would be good indications of t h e quality of education
being received .

As this s t udy shows no significant

differences betwe en participants in t h e Pl acement Program and non- participants , other reasons for t heir
favorab l e att i tude toward this pr ogram should be considered .
It is possible that some I ndian youth responding
to the questions concerning t he ir attitude t owar d the
program .felt pressure to respond posit ively when with
adults working with the Lat ter- Day Saint Church .
The Placement Program ob ,jectives as s tate d in
t h e review of l iterature are more broad than tt.is study
has t:ried. to evaluate .

The religious , social , and

cultural experiences received dur ing participation may
be the

facto~s

i nfluencin g attitudes.

One indication

of this is the wide r mention of employment preferences .
In measuring education and its res·.1.ltL'lg v alue to
the individual , more th,'ln the numbe r of years spent in
school can be considered .

The review of literature cites

many prob·i ems facing Ind i an educ atio n to day .

The Indian

Stu.dent Placement Program offers solutions to some of
these problems .

It offers a family l i fe situat ion in

contrast to a boarding scl:c.ool enviroment where
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t ra~ s portation

and a migratory life present a problem .

Community servi ces such as lib raries and museums are
mor e read ily accessible for students participating in
t h e program .

Facilities for stud y at home , and models

o f s u ccess through education are also more available .
The average grade was asked in the questionaire
to see if this could be a factor in the number of years
of formal school comp l eted .

Ho wever , 31 of the youth

failed to include their ave r age grades .

Therefore th is

item has not been considered in the results .
plete information is

nee~ed

More com-

to have a ny statistical

analysis be of value .
The sample prove d similar to studies cited in the
review of literature in two ways .

The students averaged

one year be h ind the number of years possible to complete
for their age .
schools .

Two - thirds of the youth attended public

The stud ies revie wed also reported a dropout

rate varying between 40 - 60 percent among I ndi an
students , before they complete high school .
d ropout rate was expected in this study .
not to be the case with the sample .
we r e still in school .
t h is .

This h igh

This proved

Most of the youth

There could be several reasons for

It was n ot poss i ble to get a true random sample of

the Latter- Day Saint Indian youth .

Therefore the sample

may not be representative of th e Latter- Day Saint Ind ian

youth as a whole .

Also, the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter- Day Saints places great emphasis on education for
its members.

It has an extensive religious educational

program among the youth members on the Navajo reservation .

This could have an effect on the number of years

of formal education they receive that would make it
different from Indian youth that are not members .
Changes are taking place in the Indian way of life .
Many are choosing to live away from reservations .

Econo-

mic development on and near the reservations is expanding .

The de sire for formal education and opportunities

for it nearer their homes are increasing .

In 1947 , when

the Placement Program began , many cf the Indian youth of
school age were not attending school.

Since that time

the percentage of all Indian youth attending school has
consistently improved until now it is beginning to compare more favorably with the national average for all
youth .

If these trends continue , there will be less

need for past solutions to the problems of Indian education , including the Indian Student Placement Pr ogram .
The program is voluntary .

It can only exi st as long

as Indian parents and their youth feel it is meeting their
particular needs .

As they

thi~~

met near their homes , the program
tensive .

that their needs can
~T ill

become less ex-

be
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to answer these
questions:
(1)

Has participation in the Indian Student Place -

ment Pr ogram made a difference in the number of years of
formal educat i on a partic ipant has received compared to
those that have not participated?
From the results of this study, it can be concluded
that the Indian Student Placement Program has not made a
difference in the number o: years of fo rmal education a
participant has l'eceived compai·eu to those who have not
participated .
(2)

Does the number of years a student participates

in the Placement Program have an effect on the amount of
formal education he received?
The results show that the number of years a student
participat es in the Placement Program does not have an
effect on the amount of formal educat i on he receives .
(3)

Is there a difference in the futurE:: educational

and employment plans of program participants from those
that do not participate?
The study shows no difference in the future educational plans of the two groups .

It shows no difference in the
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level of employment aspirations .

However the youth that

have participated in the Placement Program show a greater
vari ety of employment preferences .
(4)

How do Indian youth evaluate their educational

programs?
The youth themselves

ao

see value in the Placement

Program as a way of education as indicated in Table 10 .
This is true of a majority of youth whether they have
participated or not .

Studies cited in the review of

literature also substantiate this finding .

The gradu-

at es of the Placement Program have a very favorabl e
attitude toward their experiences.

Only three percent

would not do it again.
Recommendations
If an achievement test that would be valid for all
types of schools that Indian youth attend could be found,
an evaluation of scholast ic performance in each of the
types of school attended would be useful .
A study comparing t he amount of formal education
received among Indian youth that are all at least 18
years of age would also be useful.
A comparison

of participants in the Indian Student

Placement Program and Indian youth that are not LatterDay Saint members would also be useful .
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APPENDIX I

TITLE:

Que stionaire

1.

State your age· - --

- --

'-~"

_

~-'"'

Male _ _F ema l e _ __

Mar k in t h e anprooriate c olumn ,~~~ r:~ ~: sch?o:~y ou att ended
and the avera@;e g!-ade (A , B, C, D, F) ~!-~::.- ··cu rece~ve a that year:
?'Jb2.ic 2 . . ·rJools
I,C:.1 vu·. __ ~-lome

Placement

r.rade

Schools

I

3

j

4

I
II

5
6

!

I
I

7

'

8

I
I

I

9

'

iI
----

i

ll

I

!

12

I

over 12

Check the one th at applies to your future educat i onal p lans :

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

5.

6.

7.

I

II

10

4.

BIA
Schools

I have comoleted as much school as I desire.

I shall finish h i gh sc hool and then stop . - - - = plan to at tend a colle ge cr· u.n.iversity ..
I olan to attend a trade s:hool.
--I hav e ot'1er plans.
(pl ee.sf:' 11.·r~t e 1n)_ _ _ __

I

What kind of employment are you interes r,ed in?

Of the schools you have attended , which type do you fe el bas

been most beneficial to you?

If you co uld start school ove r agcnn , wh i ch one of the three

types of schools that you could att end would you p refer?
BIA

Placement
Public---====:--

